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          About The Whalley Window
 When homeless and low-income people rally, march and protest, 
 you often hear the chant “Homes not Jails! Windows not Bars!” 
 Windows symbolize homes – affordable, adequate, secure -- 
 where we can ground our lives, feel safe, and engage in our communities. 
 Windows also provide openings through which we see a world beyond 
 the walls that surround us. 
 They invite us to envision new possibilities of life together where needs are    
           met and well-being flourishes, 
 where the violent forces of the state that confine our bodies, minds and spirits are   
           eliminated. 
 Homes and healthcare, not cops and bylaw!
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KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
by PIVOT LEGAL SOCIETY

updated August 2017

• Silence

• I can say “No” if the police ask to
search me or my things.

• Saying “No” does not mean I
have something to hide.

• I can leave unless I am being
detained or arrested.

• I can only be strip-searched in
private and by officers of the same gender.

• If I am being detained or
arrested I have a right to know

why and a right to speak privately
to a lawyer without delay, even if I

cannot afford to pay.

• I have a right to know a police
officer’s name and badge number.

• I can report a police officer
who abuses me, swears at me, or

violates my rights.

To report a police officer to the Police 
Complaint 

Commission call 1-800-665-6878

For legal aid call 1-866-458-5500 
(1-866-458-3300 

outside Metro 
Vancouver)

SILENCE
You can refuse to talk to 
police or answer their 
questions unless you

are in a bar or a cinema, 
driving a car, or they say 

you broke the law.
In those cases, you must 

give your name, birthdate, 
and address, or

show your ID, but you do 
not have to say any more.



Next Issue!

If you have art to submit or a story to tell about policing, bylaw, or life on the Strip please 
call Dave at 778 708 5006 or e-mail us at thewhalleywindow@gmail.com

-The Whalley Window team (Teresa, Dave, Sarah, and Daniel)

Voices from the Strip
Laura-Lin Melonson

 It’s cold on the strip these days and it can get lonely. It’s boring too sometimes. You 
have to watch out for cops and bylaw; they wake you up every morning and make you take 
down your tent and do what they say; and if you don’t, you get your tent taken away and    ev-
erything thrown away in the garbage. It happened to me. I wasn’t there one morning – I was 
only a minute away – and they started throwing all my stuff in the garbage. They didn’t get to 
throw my tent away but they threw away all my stuff around my tent. 

 When it’s really cold out, it’s hard to stay warm.  You can’t have a candle, you can’t have 
a heater.  Three weeks ago I fell asleep with my candle lit trying to keep warm and the inside 
of my tent caught on fire. It was horrible.  As I was trying to put it out,  melted plastic was 
dripping on my head. It was really bad. 

 The police taunt you and bug you; they make you feel like you’ve done something 
wrong when you haven’t done anything wrong. They’re just ignorant. They say they are just do-
ing their jobs, but their job is not picking on people, making people feel that they don’t belong.

 I think Wanda was arrested because she had a voice and she wasn’t afraid to use it. 
She was a strong advocate for the community from the street level. We have rights, and she 
let people know that we do have rights; she wasn’t afraid. A couple weeks ago I told Wanda 
that I can’t live on the strip any more, I can’t do it; it’s killing me. She said to me “Just a little bit 
longer, a little bit longer. Hold on and stay strong. Everything will come together.” We have to 
keep up the fight. We can’t let them win.

“...she had a voice and she wasn’t afraid 
to use it.”

“Today many of us are 
abandoned by our 

government”

Lest We Forget
By The Walley Window Team

 “If you’re game, we’ll go and take 
it over now!”, said WWII veteran Bob 
McEwen during a rally in 1946, at the 
beginning of the occupation of the old 
Hotel Vancouver. 
 A sudden surge of Canadian 
soldiers returning from the war caused a 
housing crisis in postwar Vancouver.  The 
soldiers found themselves abandoned by 
their own government in the name of 

corporate profits; they were back home 
but without a home.
 The old hotel Vancouver was 
used for military offices and barracks 
during the war and was about to be sold 
and torn down. McEwen and 30 veterans 
marched into the hotel, setup an occupa-
tion committee and ran the place with-
out approval from any authorities other 
than themselves. They ran it successfully 
for a good couple of years, until finally 
permanent housing was built for them. 
 Today many of us are abandoned 
by our government, not because we 
didn’t want to contribute to the society, 
but because corporate profits and city 
revenue are more important than homes 
for people. 

 
 The bravery of these 30 men and 
women who fought for housing back in 
the winter of 1946 can inspire us all in the 
current fight for dignified homes for all who 
need it. 

The Hotel Vancouver, Toronto Public Library 
Archives


